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The Treasurer charges himself as follows:
Assets from the Treasurer of 1858,..0....00.0.

seccee +022 $3,303,06

Whole amount of town tax assessed for 185J,.........- eee 2,647 97
School-house tax for No. 12 and Union,........ ccc. Sahise
83 85

PS

a elaWiae, Cfo.e;nneieydie
al wlGap «es

108 36

Ballance in full from L. C. French,.............0.. Pa
Pradirned: tax for L859). dices tevies e'see a
Hee Coes

yy

36 00
100 26

By error in Thomas Campbell’s tax,.......... Sais a alaky
Sie’sachs
William Patten’s note, dated Feb. 17, 1857,... ......00...

Cash refunded by the Overseer of the Poor,.........+.6...

5 00
113 90

15 00

Totaly seis cvsacses RCE e Ob OC. Gas ime Med ireoosecee
«$6,413 40
ee

The Treasurer credits himself as follows :

Whole amount paid on orders,.......se-scccee sorecece » + $3,818 07
B. F. Wallace’s note, dated Feb. 18, 1857,.... wsccececee
176 62
Wm. Patten and P. P. Woodbury’s receipt,.........eseeee
232 61
William Patten’s note, dated Feb. 17, 1857,.......... SOs

EERE

Due on J. H. Stevens’ tax list for 1858,........ an nitsanette,

ELS, Bo

Due on Geo. W. Goffe’s tax list for 1859,......... UE Get

968 00

RRR OU HAUSdie oein cele ccctns gibla dehy 'edate

Oiale wae te Pate Suan 4! 8Be: §|

Ol catecaial ¢ats
sn eetoee ide Geiss BAe stats F lees
A's ahate $6,413 40
Deduct amount paid on orders,..........00- Lie ROA Grete a3 3,818 07

Wasets remain amounting tows s.asosseccesec
ucve cedees $2,505 33
Failing either to collect the Wallace note, or to obtain the security
demanded by the town, 1 have sued it. Whaé the result of the suit
may be, is not yet certainly known.
The discounting plan has worked well the past year. For once, every
order drawn during the year has been promptly paid, and at no time
since the first of September has there been less than four hundred dollars in the treasury ; at one time there was over one thousand. Were
the town to discount eight per cent, for all that is paid in before the
first of September, and five per cent. for all that should be paid between
the first of September
and the first of January, I think the financial
affairs of the town would always be in a thrifty condition, and the people would almost consider it a privilege to pay taxes.

All of which is respactfully submitted.
WILLIAM

Bedford, Feb. 29, 1860.

B. STEVENS, Treasurer.

SELECTMEN’S REPORT.
EXPENDITURES.

The whole amount of expenditures for which bills have been
paid and orders drawn the past yearjis....... epee Ts $3,818 09
This sum does not include the S:ate and County taxes, which
were paid by the Collector to the State and County Treasurers, amounting to..... Paes 45 WTA Tee ae Ee ee q. ~ 865 53,
Which, added to the other expenditures, amounts to ....... $4,683 62
Account of orders for incidental expenses for the year 1859Pee AGNA, CVs) ho RW bieoie wie diets Teas a Weve seve ogee

$423 7

Daniel Balch, for services as Selectman 1858-9,.........005

60 25

Chales F. Shepard,

‘**

tf

Seer

33 75

John O. Parker,

‘

<t

Rate

aiclade
mstones

GaN

nets BO)

OO

Leonard Bursiel,
4;
Constable,
RPO
et wet Cath eet ae mae
Elvira Walker, for charge of pall cloth 1858,.............
Daniel Barnard, for care of Town House, 1858,...........

5 00
1 00
3 25

O. F. Livingston, for printing Town Reports,........°'" "es
Benj. Hall, for services as Town Clerk,........... Sond sokete
L. B. Bowman, for paid interest on O. Bailey note,.........

18 00
20 00
53 50

NW Ligon |48 SAR. oor.fe .

210 00

Benj. Hall, for recording births and deaths,......0....0.08.
Treasurer, for paid interest on A. Chandler note,...........
ef
ida
&s
S. A. Whitford note,........

Wm. R. French,

4 51
30 00
30 00

aah

‘

es

M. W. Warriner note,...... :

12 00

23
+
A
S. Furgerson note,.......... ;
James T. Kendall, for abatement on G. Snow’s tax, 1856,...

‘s

12 00
1 00

John French,

“6

ce
ed
G. Nevins,
ns Use
(6).

ss

6

on his tax, 1859,.....%. aigitd

dete ih
School house tax, 1859,....
To pay N. Flint, School house tax, No. 12,
“
‘
balance of do.,.ce......

68

Fs

6 20

2 10
60 00
15 00

S. Jenness, School house tax, Union

Disiriehsy
sha. es Meees a

be

g's shan

ae eae
et as nie

7 09

S. Manning, 2d, for use of watering trough,...........000:

3 00

G. W. Goff, for discount on taxes,....... WE CS alh.k Oe:
J. H. Stevens, for abatement of taxes, 1849 to 1858, ......

, 7Rs08
51 67

Treasurer, paid County Institute, 1859,..... D SteR odinia as, MACE
““
paid Sam’l McQuesten note,.....cceceeecceeacs

17 &8
584 06

6s

‘+

on Agnes Housten note,......... SAPS

4p

70 00

AMOUNT CARRIED FORWARD,....... a $15 sintntale 9 Chores .- $1,845 29
[2 amenim i

ae

i,
AMOUNT BROUGHT FORWARD,.++eesceessceeces Civaed se Dl ote co

Wm. R. French, paid Attorney’s services on Shirley road,...

30 00

Treasurer, paid interest on Charles Gage note,.....-.s.eeee.

12 00

‘

‘*

Express for getting Railroad tax,..........

25

T. F. Kendall, for furnishing lock for Pound,..........e6..

25

G. W. Goff, for abatement, non-resident High-way tax,.....

33 07

se

‘

for abatement taxes, 1859,...... SER LEY eeeShe

ere

oe ttor OPEOr if tax: list; 1000, «<0
ewe see's see

J. H. Stevens, for poundage on tax list, 1858,....... rie i Bee

72 87

_E. Walker, for charge of pall cloth, 1859,............006.
G. Nevins, paid for stationery,. 0. ...eecesee
cee eee orate
Willard Parker, for services as overseer of poor,...........
G. W. Goff, for Poundage on tax list,.......... odeie-cie oaks
SEP IVEVEDS, LOT WOOd, 2% 24 sivwives
pve aes boissee veces pagina
G.' Nevins, paid Sealer of weights and measures,
.........
J. T. Kendall, for abatement of taxes, Adam

9 74
33 26

Gilmore estate,

1
5
15
53
1
1

00
00
00
49
50
50

9 3l

Wn. B. Stevens, for services as Treasurer and Superintending
School Committee,....... HE Sa
eae ag cae Be tieyan
TOU cate
ee es si eine

ORDERS

Levi J. Woodbury,

50 00

OMG dk Be Ulin Rit lee ilea sig$2,173

FOR SCHOOL

MONEY

03

IN 1859-60.

District NOs AT pers ok soo o's, c'0 a'sva scie
aye _ 87 14

Wm. A. Flint,,
James Darah,

‘
és

RUDD
Oe

ea ntataetalon o @ aiaie woterg aa a
hs MAY i eat aig'sAha ree

118 7
84 54

Daniel Ceorge,
Phineas French,

ff

So

Ries nh eat Wtciaw.e'>
0)jenwleh wud

150 85

as

GaLes

eNig erg aden ViartovAtios «inl abale ed

59 07

Henry J. Plumer,
James McFerson,

ef
ae

SIA
SM

eae wess os tae oer re Re
Tite tee a tha gsie aye
PA ah

70 36
86 54

Joseph H. Tinker,

és

PT

OPA aa ese ea delete eset

96 49

Solon D. Pollard,
- Paul T. Campbell,

Isaac Gage,
Stillman A. Shepard,
Wm. A. Brown,,.

8
Ur

eK
Ee IE ERLE
REE Oe oP
ak OURebee alee Pyaar aes ly ge

56 86
73 38

a

PUL Ga eile x nd ee tale eal voas

29 82

a
SA
Rg Gaia
te sinitey
thee
TUEOM-THAUPICUE Peteic ans ce's cram hoteles

65 81
18 85

EAN; Lon
ters ooh. 5CL te

en

ja) f4 odmine
cd pe eutd ea
y
Soman
ES
aesSE

ee

ORDERS GIVEN FOR HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES, 1859-60.

Henry J. Plumer, Bridge on Boynton road,...........+..
David J. Worthley,
“
4
ae es wreie Bile aio!s.=
D. G. Atwood,
4
i
tbe sg Diattetats/
a arate
Wm. R. French and G. Nevins, paid Hiram Brown and others, labor/on Boynton Bridge, is o.s cs rece cece eseeee
Moody M. Stevens, labor on bridge near his house,.........
A. C. Wallace, lumber used on Boynton road,.............
J. D, Riddle, labor'on highway, 1858,........ssseeseeee'
Stephen Goff,
*f,** County road;....-sedsesecees aby
Sanford Roby, “ « highway, Dist. No. 26,............
Benj. Nichols, “ ¢€
“
Remareee ALR
pale sane
FoR; French, *: ¢6°:"°*s
David Av Bunton; \§)

25 o0
18 00
13 25
333
5
3
2
6
9
9

6
RET
Ne BEAL | tale hate! santoane
«Boynton bridge,s:se.
ees ete ce td.

80
50
12
00
50
55
80

5 30
1 00

J. H. Stevens, highway taxes worked, 1859,...............
W. C, Parker, labor on highway, Dist. No. 11,............
Thomas M. Furgerson,
as
SE dead ataiais
cuiegs oer a
Wm. R. French, labor on County road,...........cecceeee
Treasurer, paid Hiram Brown, for labor on Boynton bridge,,
Senter Farley, for labor on highway, Dist. No. 8,..........

4 79
2 00
1:50
2.25
° 98 08
10 55

Sanford Roby,

66

Comnty x6ad j1858 2h...
Sa.) steawe

4 28

5. C. Jenkins,

Fe

Boynton, r0ad,..cecseeucecsccee

29 12

Mary K. Jenkins,

‘

County. road, No. 26,..... 0...

3 79

Dota.
ws pieme eu eos vmalt oititis's eisle

ORDERS

GIVEN

phe iiass «Sue

FOR BREAKING

ROADS,

1859-60.

James French, breaking roads, 1858-9,.......eseeeeeesese
F. Sweet,
.
CSET INOr MGs bs ohne
hs eee Se
John Lougee,
’
SP
Poets ae O52 BEEN 7 SE
rsa
T. M. Furgerson, ‘*
Ae OY AES He ea 9s ateeb io eae

7
13
2
3

50
17
40
30

William Moor,

66

6

BEE

5 dietiateocste

2 00

Ephraim Heald,
John P. Connor,
Simon Jenness,

=‘
‘
dl

i
“7

“
Roath
RERUN

Dues
pies einsEva aks aa
MNEs Uieeiae s'ec knee bes
Oe eit oie hae Soe as nies

11 60
60
5 50

tT. M. Furgerson,
Stephen Goff,

‘*
jy

ore

Rane 121° Qa Nts te oP acta irhate ls ioe
Fy) 11Dyuteieib a's
avigaleiia

6 30
2 35

ha

YLEPOUL ATES

$589 64

AMOUNT CARRIED FORWARD,.c+e.csceecscccccsecvecee

Bo4 72

7
AMOUNT BROUGHT FORWARD,++.seeeeees SVaee

ee Coc «

W. OC, Parker breaking roads, No. 11,..........eee008 ie
S. C. Jenkins,

“6

66

bt

Mary K. Jenkins,

‘*

Seen)

$04 72

e

TY 20

LOE attues semies seeess

4 00

Totaly (voce
es a A elave
ale o/sSoke, ated a vihedeh bain Ralb acaleaies
TOWN
Date of Notes.

1 00

AE Meta
eee ost telivs Sass

DEBT, FEBRUARY
To whom payable.

$60 92

297n, 1860.
Interest due.

Amount.

May.8, 1857.....5.. oN. Wilson... 0.000 $169,. 75... 2.60/00 $3,500
MUL 1G 1857... ov. k, A. Chandler,......
18 58.....-- -500
July 16, 1857........ S. A. Whitford...
18 58.........
500
way lO; A857... 2... »-M. W. Warriner.. = 743%... o.0:.
200
PM OS LODT + sie'e's eps S. Furgerson:.....
3 33,...... -.
100
Jan’y 19, 1858....... A. Houston.......
1S eee iene 205
Debi lS, ERS. wil. OF Gages vee cess
Si BO Se «acs ernine
200
PE Daas odoin 5,0" S. Furgerson......
Gielen «ino helgure
100
April 12; 1859.........N. Flint..... a Seleieap 1M Aad ornnijeaveleie
400
April 12, 1859,....... Ww Aciitahe air.a2 HE
tale
lntyaaleke
600
$280 01

00
00
00
00
00
73
00
00
00
00

$6,305 73

Principal and interest due on borrowed money,....seeeseee-

6,585 74

Orders drawn, but not redeemed,....... Satan
ata ieee a elas

72 34

Due Town officers and other expenditures, for which orders
have not been drawn,.........- if hei

lie aan apy erat

260: OF

rf

86,818 08

Available means in the hands of the Treasurer, February 29,
1860 ower

eo aeeee,eoe

eee

®eeeese

eveeeeeveee

eevee
tee eoee

Leaving the town in debt to the amount of........ eee

All of which is respectfully submitted by
GARDNER NEVINS,
WILLIAM R, FRENCH,
LUCIEN B. BOWMAN,
Beprorp, February, 29th, 1860.

sd

2,995

33

66B4,222 75

;

Selectmen

of

Bedford.

REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

The Overseer of the Poor in the town of Bedford, submits the follow-

ing Report of the Income and Expenditures of the Town Farm, from
Feb. 20, 1859, to Feb. 20, 1860.

~ Dr.
Feb. 20, To interest on the cost of Farm............
pLocioion> Hand...

.4 ose wil <dis.6 aos dees

Ha yrOR DANG
sw hee ee apa eles

Produce and provisions,..........ee+Cash paid Superintendent, ferry red bees

‘

CVELRORE Cs Nias

Sie Ra

Nw Wo eeedes

Cash paid for support of Mrs. Harndens,
For pasturing Cattle,......cccse veces
Albert Hill for blacksmith work,.......
Pra: Bare -StOre DU Gyre atch
ese pveSiewince

Sundry articles boughofdifferent persons,
Whole

Amount of debt,.....

222 90
209 37

.ccccscces oi Bea,
3)ath

Feb. 20, 1860.
By. "1 Horse;t.. 2. ob Xi,s,s)sip ¥iaeie wikis & woe tela mete’.
1 Yoke of Oxen,...... s Coes sshd nish ah pratenseae

2
1
3
3
1
5
2

Two year old Heifers,....ceceeseceece ie eae
Pair three year old Steers,.......ceeceeens
Threo year. old Steers,. ove. ccesecaceeececs
Two year old Steers... .eseseseescccceeeee
Two year old Bull,........ dab v cog ees cits
NOATUM
GB ioc nalacete's o:pwise busre nos she oe
Sows with pigs,.....seeeee » peed ¥isteh Aas

ZPPNODBs nis aie oe seat mis hat ualindacale Sle ethieaie ace
14 BOWS GN in tiaeeak nigh ia o ‘eles nd Wide aida’ &

1,062 00

9
30 Tons English Hay,........6-. Pigs eee
4 Tons Meadow Hay,........ Sv eeeecsvesves
110 Bushels of Corn,....... ae ae sted Wa aan

480 00
35 00
110 60

114 Bushels Beans,..........0.00. wher Rien ee

23. 00

VT FeV EON 6 pil OREN. deSoa
OP a

Pues,

3 00

¥ Bushels Peas;......2. 0600s OS ye eH ae
TO) USHGIN EMOVALOCSS 6 fn ae eae Ce owe eu ete ned
15 Bushels Turnips,............ ebiaeitase tse

1 00
32 00

3 Bushels Carrots, ....... ee RE Be ie Se ghey?
BSB EDGOtH 7 Oo <:0 § pas ales + sisPate
ce See

60
50

1 Bushels Onions,..........20e00% esse sence

1 50

AMEE
RIE
IC 3s aaie5iea sins v8 Welly a 9 Ue ohue elaine
PUM EMIS: ACO; 5 oa-g'v's
vies oho 'arerdanterien eens
PMEIDEE DUDLEY No ov Pulds Acacia
ators seAy PRE
67 Lbs Cheese, ....... Sieindine cats Le
NDS

3 00

33
24
14
7

689 60

60
00
00
00

TIME
PA, een Cah alle ve gin dies Niel eas
20 Lbs Sausages,,.......006 Raa Magione ene ES |
40 Lbs Soap Grease,.. evescccssvecneseses

4 75
2 50
1 60

98 Lbs Dried Apple,......02...eee Sea eia ee FE
G@ Lbs Kotlar e288 EF Arse Fela wat:
ote os s

HOO
3 30

22 Lbs Candles,........ + 9 Vidusiel
hetelatieee ote ayon

\

27 G8

ET
Pe ce are gue tude alaicte Coke N'seves © side's gi Gud
2 50
Bb Beek, sks E
are asta ts are lean 8 peas tm be OM

BES AsSOUT, carey
3ces 0vies Mo taifteiet Ayala. APiaeias
BU APPied tesites aa's aoa oe eike o ines xian Gears
Ree SLD COT gaals vo so wisiokie t vin 08 ee ge Mera tale: Ox
BAR WAO CRG ced 0'usisic ou Slag sie'e's'a.0 saben ashi
By Cash for two Cows,.......-cccceces eae age oes
P°YOKo OL OED, 5... «5s Ga) siaaleistats
"vin sole-..
SEETOMETE
sc thie dco»
v's« de

aie pra's heey apriain

Produce sold Ira Barr,.........+- ihe wiagid

Pattn < a'eles)

ROMER OME BUTANE acco cap aces eens sodeisg eee: ¥ a.
Cheese sold, 401 lbs,........... gf eg war Se mek ee

6
2
7
4

137 69

90 00
185 00
58 00

Choe Meee

86
43
TIGNOM EeROGUCE BOI, vn. sev cas'ge
ace ecscceas eaves fy OOO,
Cash from the County,...... Mine
eo xisecgtele aia
an ae
21
Cash for Board of School Teacher,.....-..++++e+16

Betterments onfarmin makingstonewalland lobby,

50
00
50
00

22
68

OS
2d
50

40 00

se
)

Whole Amount of credit,...... Serie
osaCen Cts we
debt,. . 2 0 Racersiattae econ it
tr

_ Leaving a balance in favor of the Farm, of.......

2885 70
28038 43

77 27

10
It will be seen by striking the balance between the Income and Expenditures of the Town Farm, that it has produced an income of $77,27
which is less than it has formerly been, owing in part, to a failure in
the Corn, Potatoe and Apple of about one third the usual crop. Also,
the loss of two Cattle, which reduces the income at least sixty dollars.
At the commencement of the year, there were thirteen paupers, of which
an average number of nine, were supported on the Farm during the
year. I think it unnecessary to say anything in praise of Mr. & Mrs.
Flint—their labor speaks for itself.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
WILLARD PARKER, Overseer of the Poor.
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SCHOOL REPORT.
DISTRICT NO. ONE
‘Summer term by Miss Fannie A. McPherson, with good success.
The smaller scholars made excellent progress in reading and _spelling, and the improvement of all the scholars in their various studies, was very

creditable

and

satisfactory.

I am

convinced

that

schools of moderate size, can and do outstrip very large ones, under
circumstances otherwise equally favorable. The evil of too many
districts is not so much in making the schools too small, as

making them
shorter terms
consequently
ism generally

it is in

too short. I am not sure but wecan afford to have
ofschooling for the sake of better government, and
better moral training.. Insubordination and rowdyprevail, if anywhere, in our large schools.

Winter term by Mr. Rodney 8. McLaughlin, whose government was rather too easy. but who has some good traits of character for a teacher. The school under his care made fair advancement in their various branches of study, and exhibited their knowledge with promptness on examination day.
The school-house physically, morally and locally, is in a bad condition. Horizontally and perpendicularly considered, it has notions
of its own, which laugh plumb lines and spirit levels to scorn. It
is every

way

out of order, out of kelter, out of date;

and were

there any alternative, no sensible man would send his children to
such an unsightly, uncomfortable, inconvenient, dilapidated, dis-loca-ed concern. When will the district take hold of the thing as one
man, and build a house, neat, convenient and pleasantly located,
that will be creditable to themselves and a blessing to their children.

DISTRICT NO. TWO.
Summer term by Miss Lydia A. Flint, who, for a teacher young in
the art, managed the school creditably. This is the largest school
in town, and of course the task for the teacher is not a light one,
especially in the matter of government. It cannot be reasonably
expected that a young teacher of but little experience, will make
such a school appear as well as she might a smaller one, or as well
as a thoroughly experienced teacher might make it appear.
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Winter term by Mr. Hugh R. Barnard, who is quite too peaceably disposed for the proper management of this school. No teacher need engage this school for the winter term, without expecting at
the outset, at least one regular battle with the ring-leaders of rebellion.

Once triumphant, the right arm of insubordination is broken,

and his authority established upon a firm basis.

All things con-

sidered, I think the school was no benefit to the district; and that

it should have closed as soon as it was known that dissatisfaction
and perhaps prejudice, were bent on destroying its usefulness. But
a large majority
of the district, I was informed, were opposed to
having it stop, so [ deemed it best not to interfere.
A strong man can row a boat up stream; and so can a prodigious master govern a large school with the stream of parental influence against him ; but the task is an easy one when parents and
teacher pullin the same direction.
7
I would advise the district not to be in a hurry about setting out
those shade trees that have been long in contemplation, for they would
most certainly be destroyed and their labor be lost; but rather let them
get their house insured, stove and all, before another term of winter
school commences, and wait till the hand of secret depredation shall
be restrained by the force of public sentiment, before investing
much in the ornamental. Civilization must go before the art of cultivating a taste for poetry and music.
DISTRICT NO. THREE,

Summer Term by Miss Hannah T. W. Nevins, in her peculiar
way; peculiar for the quietness, nicety and good order which pervaded all the affairs of the school. At the closing review it was
evident that the iastruction had been thorough and systematic, pre. paring the scholars to exhibit their attainments promptly, intelligibly, and handsomely.
Winter- term

by Miss Maria A. Stevens, of Manchester.

This

school maintains its high position and good character. No pains is
spared to get the best teachers, and the interest taken in the
school by the parents certainly does not diminish. Miss Stevens
is a young lady of superior education, is possessed of a very amiable disposition, and has many excellent traits of character for a successfal teacher. She governs well, though not so seyerely strict in
order, as some.

In teaching, her aim is to learn her scholars to

think some for themselves, and depend, in part, upon their own resources, and not sit merely as passive receivers of instruction poured into them from their teacher’s fountain of knowledge. The examination was a very neat and pleasing affair, as a good number of |
the district that turned out in a storm to witness it can testify.
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DISTRICT NO. FOUR.

Summer Term by Miss Lizzie F. George. In the management of
this school, Miss George manifested a large share of sterling good
‘sense and faculties for teaching ofa high order. The government
of the scchool was of the most pleasing character.. In this respect I never before saw this school appear so well. The large
company of visitors present at the examination, I think will accord
with me in saying, that the prompt and pleasing manner in which
the scholars exhibited their knowledge and improvement, was worthy of much praise. The teacher's manner of conducting the examination was most sensible. Instead of making it dredfully tediousand unprofitable,bykeeping the school and visitors together. three
or four mortal hours, till the last drop of knowledge was drained from
the brains of her pupils, and the last particle of patience and endurance had evaporated from the souls and bodies of her respected visitors ; she showed us how clearly they understood, and how intelligibly they could recite and demonstrate a few things here and
there throughout the compass of their studies, giving a specimen
rather than the whole, and allowing us to go on our ways rejoicing
at three o’clock.. This way of conducting an examiuation seems to
me most sensible and proper; displaying all that is necessary by
which to judge of the character and attainments of the school, while
it saves spectators and scholars no small amount of misery from being too long confined to hard seats, under somewhat embarassing
circumstances.
Winter term by the same teacher, with equally good success.—
I think the school is now fairly upon the right track, and that the
district have reason not only to be satisfied with it, but to feel proud
of it. I predict that the day of employing any but the best teachers has passed with this district, and that hereafter this school, with
its ample means, will take the lead of the other schools in town;
this it can and ought to do.
As good as this house is, it still lacks one thing, namely, the
means of ventilating through the ceiling into the attic. To go into
the school-room in the winter time and see the windows

let down,

and the wind blowing directly upon the scholars heads, one feels
that they are in danger of getting sick while trying to get pure air
to breathe.

DISTRICT

NO. FIVE.

Summer Term by Miss Ellen B. French,

whose

manner

of goy-

erning and of condueting the affairs of the school-room generally,
was pleasing and commendable.
Some suppose it matters little how

14
teachers maintain their authority, so be they make their pupils
mind ; but this is a great mistake. Little folks can be compelled to
obey harsh, fretful, domineering teachers, but they cannot be forced

to love them. ‘That teacher who rules by fear alone is unfit for the
task of moulding the moral and intellectual habits of our children.
Nothing so effectually prejudices children against everything that
smells even of the school-room, as the snappish treatment they are
often subjected to at the hands of peevish teachers. Give us order,
the best order ; but deliver us from teachers who cannot

maintain

the best government without perpetually scolding, showing their teeth,
or resorting to blows for every trifle. The influence of this school
upon the moral habits of the children, and upon their intellectual
faculties and improvement, appeared to me to be such as would
fully satisfy all concerned.

Winter term by Mr. Leonard J. Brown, who gave good satisfaction to the district. The school was characterized by good order,
correct and thorough teaching, and by discretion and good sense
in all the minute details of its management. When will people
learn that the best teachers are, by all odds, the most profitable
ones to employ? The most wrtting books in proportion to the number of scholars, and the neatest appearing lot were

exhibited,

that

I have seen in any school this year. The examination waz conducted with good judgment, pleasing the visitors and exhibiting. good
progressin all the studies.
7

DISTRICT NO. SIX.

Summer Term by Miss Louise C. Rundlett. The school was inspected soon after its commencement, and found to be starting off
in a satisfactory manner, The result of the summer’s work I cannot report, not being informed of the close of the term till two
hours and a half after it was all over.
Winter term by Mr. Albert R. Holbrook. In the matter of government, I think the master was quite too easy for the best good of
the school. Asa clear, thorough and faithful teacher, Mr. Holbrook is justly entitled to unqualified commendation.
If the district only realized what a pent up air their children are
oblidged to live on in this house, they would certainly cut a ventil-

ating hole through the ceiling, before another winter school commences. Will they do it and provide their children the cheap luxury of pure air?
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DISTRICT NO. SEVEN.

Summer Term by Miss Keziah J. McPherson.

The government

of the school, and all the manners.and exercises of the school-room

were of a pleasing character. The manner of teaching was clear
and thorough, and this gave the school confidence and readiness for
the closing review.
Winter term by Mr. Clinton Barr. The government was administered with a quiet firmness which rendered it pleasing and efficient
The exercises of training and instructing in the various branches of
study, were marked with good sense and thoroughness.
The improvement exhibited at the closing review was very creditable and
satisfactory. If this District chooses to raise substantial, commonsense teachers of their own, rather than to pay their money to jackasses from college, or to pert misses from some far-off boarding
school, who have finished their education, but can’t tell a pig trom a
sheep, it is nobody’s business.
'

DISTRICT NO. EIGHT.
Summer Term by Miss Anstress P. Flint.

In the matter of gov-

ernment, the district were not all satisfied; and there was probably

some ground for the dissatisfaction. Were children always governed as faultlessly at home as parents expect them to be at school, there
would perhaps be a smaller number of scholars needing the vigilant
eye of their teacher, and, in some rare cases, the rod, to restrain their

disorderly propensities, and subject them to the rules and regulations
of an orderly

school.

The classes exhibited, at the examination, a

fair degree of improvement in their studies.
Winter term by Mr. James D. Gilchrist of Goffstown, who ‘‘ made
them mind,” and that would well nigh satisfy this district,
had he been
unfit for much else, their love of order is so strong. Mr. Gilchrist
is a powerful teacher of Arithmetic, going deeper in some things,
than Adams or Greenleaf ever dreamed of. The instruction in
grammar was fair, but the teacher ought to have known that it was
no part of his business to introduce new text books. Reading very
well. Spelling rather below par. Geography a littlelame. Writing nowhere; at least none to be seen.
.

DISTRICT

NO? NINE.

Summer term by Miss L. W. Pike, a teacher of large experience,
this being the fortieth term of her teaching. Miss Pike is eminently qualified and has rare faculties for teaching and governing chil-—

i

dren,
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The teacher who can compel children to ‘sit of hard boards

too high for their feet to touch

the floor, the longest possible time

without winking, is not the one, in my judgment, that governs best.
The school, like a well governed family should be all pleasantness
and-comfort ; and the teacher should be one whom the children can

look toas a kind parent. Who can doubt but the disposition of
many a child has been spoiled by the crabbed government that has
been inflicted upon them in the school room? ‘he first among the
excellencies of this school, after the governthent, was the manner of
teaching the children to speak properly the English language. All
the words, syllables, and letters, were articulated with a clearness and

accuracy, that delighted the ears like sounds of music; for this peculiar excellence, the school cannot be too highly praised. All the
various branches of study were most thoroughly and pleasingiy handled, preparing the scholars not only to be prompt and accurate at
the closing review, but to enter into the exercises as a pastime, rather than a task. Could some of our young teachers see Miss Pike
manage a school two or three days, it would be going to an Institute
to some purpose,

Winter term hy Miss Electa D. Grow of Vermont, a teacher of
considerable experience. ‘The day for examination was an unfavorble one, on account ofa violent gale of wind that prevailed, render- .

ing it very difficult to hear the teacher or scholars in some of the
recitations.
In arithmetic, the classes appeared embarrassed, because they had gone over too much ground to be thorough and confident. Geography was tolerably fair. Reading and Spelling very ©
good. The grammarians were all girls, How will the boys be able to
read and write the Hnglish language correctly, when they get to be
selectmen and representatives, without studying grammar ?

DISTRICT NO. TEN.
Summer term by Miss Martha H. Conant, of Mont Vernon.
Though young and inexperienced, she assumed the duties of teacher
with ease and readiness, manifesting qualities that will render her
successful as a teacher. The school was well governed, and the
manner of teaching clear and thorough. ‘The whole school had an
air of neatness and good management about it, which made it very
pleasant. The closing revjew was witnessed by a good number of
interested visitors who appeared well satisfied with the summer’s
work.
Winter term by Mr. Nathan C. Goffe, in whom the district were
well united, and consequently, the elements were in harmony, work-

ing together for the best interests of the school.

With Mr. Goffe’s
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whole management of the school, I think all are well pleased; and
it is with pleasure that I record my testimony in favor of his gentlemanly bearing and excellent success.
Mr. Campbell, the Prudential Committee, deserves a vote. of
thanks from the district, for the good judgement and impartiality
which he has manifested in selecting his teachers for the year.
DISTRICT

NO. ELEVEN.

Summer term by Miss Annette J. Parker of Merrimack, whose
qualities and services as a teacher, are best appreciated by those who
know her best. She considers that her scholars have hearts as well
as heads, and it isher aim to draw out, cherish and develop all the
gentle and kindly affections of their nature. The outline maps upon
the walls of this school room were presented to the district by a
teacher now gone to her rest, in a world where common schools are
-no longer needed, but where

forever be manifest.
vice before.

their influence for good, will probably

These maps I have never seen put to good ser-

The influence of the school, both morally and intellec-

tually, was of a character to make the most desirable and lasting
impression upon the minds of the scholars. Never was there a
greater mistake than to estimate the value of a school wholly by the
amount of matter learned from the text books; the moral training
should always take precedence of the intellectual.
Winter term by Miss L. Anna Wilkins of Merrimack, a teacher
of considerable experience. Her manner of conducting the affairs
of the school room, seemed to me to be better calculated to command
the obedience of her pupils, than to secure their love and respect.

_ This school ranks high among

the schools in the town, and it is be-

lieved that this term contributed, in a fair degree, to its advancement.

A ventilating hole through the ceiling, ought to be made, by all
commences.
Pure air is the

means, before another winter school

life of the school room.
DISTRICT

|
NO.

TWELVE.

Summer term by Miss Abby A. Nichols, who conducted the affairs of the school room with great quietness and modesty. The
school, though in some respects, perhaps, open to criticism, it is be-

lieved did not fail to accomplish some degree of improvement.
Winter term by Mr. Silas Holbrook, with very commendable success. ‘The school was orderly and industrious, and the improvement
in all the branches of study, very creditable to both master and
scholars.
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The house has been much improved the past year; the outside
painted, and the inside furnished with new seats, arranged after the
modern fashion.
Mr. Rufus Parkhurst, and Mr. Nathaniel Flint, have set two good
stone posts, gratuitously, by the house, to accommodate any who may
wish to hitch their horses there. The world does move!
UNION

DISTRICT.

Summer term by Miss Augtsta H. Mace, of Amherst.

Miss

Mace is a young beginner in the calling; possessed of fair educa-.
tion, and brings to the work some good traits of character for a
teacher. She has a snappish way of dealing wita her scholars that
will have to be corrected before she can be classed in the front rank of
teachers. A good degree of improvemement in book learning was
exhibited at the examination.
Fall term, a private school, by Miss Anstress P. Flint. Thre are
some wide awake men in this little district, who are determined that

their children shall not be dunces; and they have for two years past
sustained a private school in the Fall. Other districts might very
profitably follow the example. I was very courteously invited to
visit the school at its beginning and close. I cheerfully testify to
the wisdom of the plan, and to the good success of the school.
:
Winter term by Mr. Cyrus W. Sargent of Goffstown, who was, in
_my opinion, too young and boyish for the responsible station of
teacher. If Prudential Committees will employ mere boys to take
charge of our schools, they must not be surprised if they make boys’
work of it. Cheap teachers are sometimes the dearest that can be
employed.
In this district, about a stone’s throw from the school house, stands °

the house, where, on the third day of February, 1811, Horace
Greeley was born. Boys, your advantages for scaooling are much
better now than they were when Horace was a boy.
|

APPENDIX.
TracuErs. ‘Too much importance cannot be attached to the duty
of selecting teachers. Those who can exhibit the requisite quailifications in scholarship. are by no means always suitable persons to
lay the foundation of the intellectual and moral character of our
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children.

Alas, this mistake is too common.

Young, inexperienced

lads and Misses are often employed, because some districts think
they are too small and too poor to afford good teachers. This is
something like the [rishman’s philosophy, who chose to go to Boston
in the stage coach, rather than the cars, because he could ride a much
longer time for the same money!
Wuo SHALL EMPLOY TEACHERS? Massachusetts has a law which
- makes it the duty of Superintending Committees to engage all the
teachers; and ovr own Legislature has once or twice had the enactment of a similar law under discussion. For my part, I hope New
Hampshire will never enact such a law. Is it not one step towards
monarchy?
Would not the same principle carried out, make it the
duty of the Governor to appoint Selectmen in all the towns in the
State? Prudential Committees may, and do, no doubt, sometimes,
_ from partiality, prejudice, or selfishness, make very had selections of
teachers; but are not Superintending Committees also men subject to

like passions and imperfections, prejudices and weaknesses;

as liable

to have sons and daughters, cousins and nieces, friends and favorites,

who would be likely to claim their patronage, entreat their favors
and influence their decisions? Certainly, the Superintending Com-.
mittee with such power, would have a dozen or more chances to
abuse it, where*the Prudential Committee has but one.
In this
country of Republican Governmeuts, it has an ugly look to take the

management of the affairs of a school district out of its own hands.
Let them choose their own teachers and fight their own battles, and
learn wisdom from experience. Deliver me from the task of ever

appointing teachers for all the’ districts in town!

I would rather _

undertake to demolish a hornet’s nest with a popgun.

Writine. In these latter days when the disposition has become
very strong to raise and finish the superstructure of an education
before the foundation is perfected, writing has got pushed aside for
things higher on the scale, but certainly of no greater value. Probably every scholar could write half an hour each day, and learn just
as much of other things. 1 suppose nobody but parents has a right |
to dictate in this matter;

advice, 1conceive to be the extent of the

Superintendant’s. duty. I would therefore, recommend that every
scholar, great or small, high or low, rich or poor, that is old enough
to write at all, be furnished with all necessary materials, and be re-

quired to write as regularly as they read or spell.
Spettina. .The object of spelling is not solely to have the scholar name all the letters of words in their proper order, but to lay
the foundatiom for reading, by having every letter and syllable accurately, clearly and fully articulated ; and thus training the wonder-
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ful organs of speech for clearness, force and melody in reading.
The old fashioned way of spelling from the spelling book and competing for the head of the class, seems to me to be the best of any;

only add one thing, namely, though the letters may all be rightly
named and properly placed, if the scholar failed to pronounce cach
syllable separately, before putting them together to form the word, L
would immediately put it to the next.
Evening spelling schools, like cloaks of benevolence, are very
convenient things for concealing the reality by giving a fair outside
appearance.
iverybody knows that the real object of spelling
schools, is not so much to learn to spell, as itis to get together
and have a good time generally. Not one in ten cares a fig whether
he learns to spell or not. Now if young people, lads :.nd lasses,
want to be social and enjoy themselves together occasionally in our
long winter evenings, there is certainly no objection to it; but the
school house is not the proper place for such parties, because there,
all restraint is left behind, and scenes are often enacted that would
be creditable to bedlam let loose. They certaialy produce two evils,
namely, the scholars’ minds become diverted from their daily studies,
and the teacher’s ability to govern well, becomes seriously impaired. [
am always sorry to hear that any district is having evening spelling
schools. They have well nigh become obsolete; only two or three
districts continue the practice.
Reavine. If there is one accomplishment more than any other,
that is to be desired in acquiring an education, [ think it is good
reading; and of all the branches attended to in our schools, this is the

most imperfectly taught. In some instances, scholars are allowed
to read much as some people take castor oil; they go at it, might
and main, with an evident

determination

to stave

through, hit or

miss, and get rid of the dose as soon as possible. Now it is one of
+ the most absurd things in the world to expect such training to make
good readers. Too many of our teachers are deficient themselves in
this branch, and it cannot be expected that they will teach more than
they know. Let children hear their teacher read in a clear, fluent,

‘

melodious manner, and they will be charmed, and instinctively try
to imitate it. In reading, more than anything else, children need to

be both taught and trained.
With grateful acknowledgments for the honors conferred upon
me by the citizens of Bedford three successive years, I respectfully
ADE the foregoing report.
WILLIAM B. STEVENS,
Superintending Committee.
Beprorp, Feb. 29, 1860,
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